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SEAT SALE FOR BIG ;
j

'
MAC, WE EXPECT SOME PLUNDER THIS CALIFORNIA TRIP. FALLENTIN E,

.
FIGHT NOW 175,000 p"

:

j: REGARDED AS STAYS j J ,'7 Ya7
Promoter Turns Down Request Walt McCredie Thinks New

for Block of $100,000. Acquisitions Will Brace Team.

TICKET SCALPERS TARGET BEAVERS NEED TWIRLERS

Jack Dempsey and Party Reach Chi-
cago En Route to Toledo to

Start Training Soon.

TOLEDO. O., May 12. Reservations
for seats for the proposed heavyweight
title fight between Jess Willard and
Jack Dempsey July 4 have aggregated

5.000, according to A. Q. Thatcher,
matchmaker for the Toledo boxing com-
mission, who is assisting Tex Rickard
in arranging for the battle.

Rickard arrived here today and an-
nounced that prices for the bout wouldrange as follows: $10, 15, J25, $30, $40,
$50 and $60, with 2500 on sale at the
highest-name- d figure.

Rickard estimated that in the demand
for reservations there will be 47,500
others ranging down to $10 which will
be 260 feet from the ring.

Bids were submitted today for near
two million feet of lumber for the
arena.

Battling Nelson, former lightweight
champion, telegraphed Rickard today
offering his services as referee for the
contest. The telegram said:

"Open for position as referee of
bout. Price optional.

Would do it for you for nothing. Put
it up to Willard and Dempsey."

Rickard has not yet replied.
Rickard said that he has a. request

from Chicago for a $100,000 block of
tickets, but turned down the applica-
tion In an effort to thwart scalpers.
He has- - asked newspapers to help him
In keeping tickets from speculators.

CHICAGO, May 12 Jack Dempsey
and a party of friends arrived today
from Excelsior Springs, Mo., en routeto Toledo to begin training for his
world's heavyweight battle with JessWillard, July 4. Dempsey Is making
the trip by automobile. He plans to
spend two or three days in Chicago.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 12. Two San
Francisco contractors were said by theCall and Post to be hurrying to Toledo,
O., to erect an arena of 50,000 capacity
for the Jess Willard-Jac- k Dempseyheavyweight itle fight there on July 4.The contractors built the arena for the
Jeffries-Johnso- n fight in Reno. TheToledo arena will be according to thesame plan, it was announced.

OBRIEX HARD, SAYS SCRIBE

Joe Xolan Passes on Reports of
lighter's Market Ability.

Joe Nolan, sporting editor of theCincinnati Enquirer, who has just beenappointed official timekeeper for theWillard-Dempse- y contest, prints thefollowing story in his paper:
"Cincinnatians who witnessed theglove contests at Charleston, W. Va.,Saturday night are home from the trip

and they have many nice things to say
a'bout Dick O'Brien and the manner inwhich he acquitted himself in his bat-tle there with Joe Bonds, the big NewYork heavyweight. It is plain fromwhat they say that O'Brien is improv-ing.

O'Brien had all the better of Bonds
from the tap of the initial gong untlihe clipped him on the chin in the sixthand knocked him clear out of the en-
closure to the floor below. He also dis-
played the better defense, and thatknockout blow was a terrific one, de-
livered at close range. He was hitsquare on the chin by Bonds with hardoverhand right swings. Twice Bonds
landed this swinging punch. They were
folid blows with plenty of force behind
them but they did not seem to botherO'Brien in he leafy and he just kept

- digging right in and a moment later helropped Bonds with a sharp right cross.
He may have finished Joe then andthere had not the bell sounded a mo-
ment later. This happened in the third
round.

"Those two swings were the only
blows Bonds landed during the six
rounds. Dick left the ring without a
esingle scratch. ' The way he jabbed
Bonds and the clever manner in which
he finished hirn in the sixth convinces
me he is improving. Tou must re-
member this fellow Bonds, while not a
champion, has gone 10 rounds with
Jack Dempsey. And he has boxed

matches with Carl Morris, Gun-
boat S'mith. Battling Levinsky, Bill
Brennan and others."

CALIFORXIANS LOSE HEART

Stanford's Poor Showing Causes Xo
End of Disappointment.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 12. The factthat the University of California lostthe recent triangular race to the Uni-
versity of Washington by a scant few
feet only served to add to the gloom of
the eight men of ihe second varsity
California crew who had hoped to row
against the second varsities of Wash-
ington and Stanford.

It was a dejected octet of oarsmen
that viewed the race and when theirvarsity lost, the "Gloom was plastered
on them a foot thick" as an observantundergraduate remarked. At the elev-
enth hour it was decided, for variousreasons, to call off the second varsity
race for which the Californians had
been training diligentlr for weeks.

fcAN FRANCISCO. May 12. The fact
that Stanford finished third in both thevarsity and freshman struggles in the
recent triangular boat race against theUniversity of Washington and the Un-
iversity of California was a staggering
eurprise to the adherents of the cardinal
who had anticipated finishing first in
both events. Stanford dropped into third
place before the varsity oarsmen had
pulled a score of strokes. "Watch 'em
as soon as they get into their stride
confidently remarked a young man
wearing a liberal boutonnier of flam
ing carnations. When his crew finished
nearly a dozen lengths behind he was
nowhere to be found

MINISTERS PROTEST BATTLE

Ohio Churchmen Declare Willard'
Dempsey Go Menace to Morals.
CLEVELAND. May 12. Members of

the ministers' union of Cleveland,' at a
meeting today, voted unanimously to
protest to Governor Cox against the
Dempsey-Willar- d boxing match in To-
ledo. The civic committee of the fed-
erated churches of Cleveland also will
file protest, Kev. E. R. Wright, secre-
tary, said.

The match is condemned as a menace
to public morals.

Eddie Shevlin to Box in London.
LONDON, May 12. Eddie Shevlin,

champion welterweight of the United
states navy, has been matched to box
F.ddie Beattie, a British fighter, 15
rounds at the National Sporting club
on May 19. The men will box for a
purse of $1000.

. . A

15-IM-
G TIE IS PLAYED

GIAXT-SEXATO- R BATTLE ENDS
WHEX DARKXESS INTERVENES.

Although Outbattcd by St. Louis,
Chicago Americans Win Through

Wildncss of Gallia.

NEW YORK, May 12. New Tork and
Washington played another long tie
game here today, tne score standing 4

at the end of tne 15th inning, when
Umpire Owens called the game on ac-

count of darkness. Washington had
victory in its grasp in the ninth when
Pratt threw wild on an easy double
play, which should have ended the
game. The throw enabled Foster to
tic the score and placed Gharrity on
third base, from where he stole home a
moment later.

New Tork then tied the score in its
half of the ninth when Ayers gave four
bases on balls. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Washington 4 6 4NewTork... 4 11 3

Batteries Ayers, Harper, Shaw and
Gharrity; Russell and Ruel.

Chicago 4, St. Louis 3. '
CHICAGO. May 12. Although out-batt- ed

by St. Louis, the Chicago Amer-
icans won, 4 to 3, through Gallia's wild-nes- s.

Captain Collins of the Sox strained a
tendon in' his right leg and will be out
of the game several days. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis... 3 9 2Chicago 4 7 1

Batteries Gallia and Billings; Shell- -
bach and Schalk.

Cleveland 6, Detroit 4.
DETROIT. May 12. Cleveland com

bined opportune hits with Boland's
wildness and two errors by Detroit
and won today's game, 6 to 4. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cleveland.. 6 8 lDetroit 4 8 2

Batteries Morton, Ooveleskie and
O'Neill; Boland and Ainsmith.

BOSTON, May 12. Philadelphia at
Boston, postponed; rain.

RECORD SOCCER GAME PLAYED

Soldier Boys at Coblcnz Battle
Three Hours- - Before AVinning.

COBLENZ, Saturday. May 10. The
team of the 6th division won the soccer
championship of the third army here
today in what is believed to have been
the longest soccer game ever played.
It took the boys of the 6th three hours
to take the championship from the
team of the 5th division by a score of
4 to 2. The longest previous game is
said to have been 2 hours in San
Francisco in 1904.

The tennis championship of the third
army went to the team from the 3d di-
vision, headed by Lieutenant Paul
Treanor of Boston, Mass., by defeating
the team of the 7th corps today.' The
tennis championships of the A. E. F.
will begin at Paris May 9.

NEGRO BATHES IX ROYAL TUB

Isoldier Boxers and Wrestlers Have
Big Time Abroad.

PARIS, May 12. The champion box-
ers and wrestlers of the American ex-
peditionary force returned to Paris to-
day to prepare for the inter-allie- d

games after a two weeks' tour of the
area of occupation, t

While the party was at Neuenahr,
a watering place near the Rhine, Leo
Patterson, a negro and lightweight
champion of the A. E. F., bathed in the
tub formerly used by the former Ger
man emperor.

California. Anglers Disappointed.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 12. Califor

nia anglers have had a disappointing
season thus far in the matter of their
favorite sport. Reports fro.n practi
cally every section of the state are to
the effect that streams still are too
high for good fishing and the fish are
running unusually small. These con-
ditions are expected to improve as the
streams fall and in another week or
two good sport is anticipated; Th
best fishing of the season thus far
has been found in the Sacramento river
in the Pitt region and in the Klamath
region.

Philadelphia Swimmer Wins.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 12. The

swimming of Elizageth Ryan, thePhiladelphia girl, made a marked im-
pression on followers of the sport hero.

Of stocky, powerful build. Miss Ryan
disclosed a powerful driving force in
her stroke which sent her through the
water in fast, steady style. Her stroke
is machine-lik- e in its precision and to
the. casual observer there is no devia-
tion in its regularity from one end of
the race to the other. Critics believe
that she will be heard from for some
time to come in the event that she con-
tinues in competition.

the ball is taken by the toe or heelIFof the club, or is topped, or if the
club gets too much under it, the rem-
edy for these faults is not to be found
in a more deliberate directing of the
club on to the ball just as the two are
about to come in contact, but in the
better and more exact regulation of the
swing the whole way through up to
this point. Something may be wrong
with the stance, the body may have
swayed, the head may have been al-

lowed to move, or the movement of
the wrists and arms may have been
wrong and not according to the stand-
ard, directions. The object of these
remarks is merely to emphasize that
the dispatching of the ball from the
tee by the driver in the downward
swing is merely an incident of the
whole business.

The player, in making the down
movement, must not be so particular
to see while doing it that he hits the
ball properly as that he makes the
swing properly and finishes it well,
fo'r the success of the drive is not only
made by what has gone before, but it
is also due largely to the course taken
by the club after the ball has been hit.

On the whole the player will be, and
must be. far less conscious of all the
details of his action in the down-
swing than when he was taking the
club upwards.

Coast Athletes Return Home.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 12. Among

the well-know- n Pacific coast athletes
who recently have returned from over-
seas service with the American forces
are Captain "William J. Coyle, for four
years an all-rou- star at the Uni-
versity of Washington, and Lieutenant
Bud Clark, a University of California
football player. Both men served with
the 363d infantry in the Argonne fight-
ing. Professional baseball players who
are back again include Sergeant How- -

rd Mundorff, former fielder for the
San Francisco club; Matt Hynes. a
pitcher of the northwestern circuit;
Carl King, catcher and manager for the
Baker team, and Bill Mclvor, Seattle
pitcher.

Hand Grenade Throwing Helps Arm.
FORT BLISS. Tex., May 12. Hurling

the hand grenade in France with the
Germans on the receiving end of the
battery failed to put a kink in Major
R. R. Neyland s pitching arm which
made him famous in his cadet days at
West Point. Returning from France
with a record for hand grenade hits
along the western front, he went into
the box for the 8th engineers here re-

cently and struck out 24 men, which is
claimed as an army record. He was
credited with 24 of the 27 putouts. only
three opposing players laying wood to
the ball.

BASEBALL
SUMMAR1

. National Leutrue Standings.
W. 1.. Pet. I W. L. Pet.

Brooklvn... 0 3 ."."iOI Plttsburs 7 .46'J
Cincinnati.. 11 4 .7:j:llPhlladelphia 4 6
New York.. 9 4 .SS'ilSt. Louis. .. . 3 12 MOO

Chicago 8 8 .571iBoston 1 .100
American Lea sue Standings.

Chicago. . .. 10 3 ,70i;Washlnston.. 6 6 .500
Boston 7 4 .0:i!Detroit 5 9 .ai7
New York.. 4 .(iOUSt. Luls 3 8 .273
Cleveland.. S 8 .371, Philadelphia. S S .73

How th Sries Ended.
At Portland. Seattle 4 (tames. Portland 2

games; at Sacramento, Sacramento 4 sanies.
Bait Lake 2 games; at Los Angeles. San
Francisco 4 games, Los Angalei 3 games:
at San Francisco. Oakland 6 games, Vernon
1 gam.

Where the) Teams Play Thin Week.
Portland at Sacramento. Seattle at Salt

Lake. San Francisco versus Vernon at Los
Angeles. Los Angeiea versusOakland at San
Francisco.

Where, the Trams Play xt Week.
Portland at San Francisco. Vci nun at

Sacramento. Seattle at Los Angeles, OaklHitd
at Salt Lake.

Brmvmr Batting Arcrairn.
Ah. H. Ave.! An. Ir. Ave.Baker.... K9 .14 .S7 Wlsterzil . ;!: 7 21

SiBlin lHO :t ..tOOIKoehler... 47 10 .21;!
Walker.. 84 1'.". .21'SIBlue 119 26 210
Kadcr 17 .L'lMIPen'Ingfn ll 1 .too
fox 12 38 .2!OiJones J:l 0 .mioFarmer.. 124 34 .274!Cooper. . .. 8 u .Itnti
Oldham.. :tO 7 6 0 .ouo
Pcnner... 18 4 .222iCrumpier. 1 0 .000

BOYLE'S DRIVE ENDS GAME

BROOKLYN SUCCUMBS, 3 TO 2,
IN TENTH INNING.

Pittsburg Defeats Chicago, 3 to 2,
When Bigbee's Double Sends

Bocckel Across Home Plate.

BROOKLYN, May 12. Larry Doyle's
drive over the right field wall with
two out in the 10th beat Brooklyn.
3 to 2. The Superbas had the bases
full in the 10th with nobody out. but
failed to score, a sharp double play by
Doyle and Chase blanking them. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New Tork.. 3 9 61 Brooklyn. . . 2 5 1

Batteries Barnes and McCarty; Mar-quar- d.

Grimes and Krueger.

Pittsburg 3, Chicago 2.
PITTSBURG. May 12. Pittsburg de-

feated Chicago. 3 to 2, in 11 innings.
Hendrix pitched for the first time this
year. The winning run was scored by
Boeckel. who singled to left and scored
when Bigbee hit to the right field fence
for two bases. Score:

R. II. E. R. H. E.
Chicago "2 7 OlPittsburg. . . 3 11 1

Batteries Hendrix and Daly; Cooper
and Schmidt.

Philadelphia" 'May 12. Boston- -
Philadelphia game postponed: rain.

BALL clubs have won aFEW without at least one high-cla- ss

backstop. A good catcher is
essential. Ferhaps no manager in the
game realizes that more than Connie
Mack. To that end, the leader of the
Philadelphia Americans never over-
looks a bet when a backstop prospect
is in sight.

The other day a baseball enthusiast
who .follows the game closely, paid
Mack the following compliment:

"This fellow Mack must be a won-
der. When he isn't winning a pen-
nant for himself, he is helping some
other club to do the trick, throughplayers who were developed by him.

"The man who made the remark was
a Cleveland supporter. The tradewhereby Cleveland acquired Gardner,
Myers and Jamleson for Roth was the
basis for his contention. He believed
the addition of those three men made
Cleveland a certain pennant contender.

There is no denying the sale of JackBerry to Boston, Just about rounded
that club into a pennant contender.
The presence of Eddie. Collins on theChicago club was the one big reason
why the Sox have been such a big
factor in late years. When the Sox
won the pennant and the world's series
in 1917 Collins was the one best bet.particularly in the series. Last year
the trade of Joe Bush, Wally Schang,
John Mclnnis and Amos Strunk to Bos-
ton added the punch to the Boston Red
Sox. which had been weakened by the
inroads of war. Now Mack hands Cleve-
land three men for Roth and a lot of
Clevelanders believe Mack has just
supplied enough strength to make the
Indians a hard club to beat.

Mack has two fine catchers in Per-
kins and McAvoy. Perkins is one of
the greatest young catchers that has
broken into the American league In
years. Recently Manager Griffith of
the Washington club pulled a surprise
by selling Eddie Ainsmith to the De
troit club. Fans could hardly under-
stand how Griff could afford to part
with w alter jonnson a battery part
ner. On the Washington payroll is theyoungster, Picinich. He Is a remark-
able young catcher. Manager Griffith
thinks so well of him he has delegated
the catching of Walter Johnson to theyoungster. Likewise, he will catch
most of the other pitchers. Picinich
was discovered by Mack and carried by
mm lor several years.

39 Soldiers Arc Naturalized.
TACOMA, May 12. Thirty-nin- e sol

diers from overseas were naturalired
in federal court here this afternoon.
They were sworn in as citizens after
each individual had ceclared that he
was not a follower of bolshevist doc-
trines.

Brazil Defeats Chile, 6 to 0.
RIO DE JANEIRO. Sunday, May 11.
Brazil defeated Chile, 6 to 0, in theopening game of the tournament for

the soccer championship of South
America here today.

Unfortunate Scries at Home at Least
Shows Pilot What Team Must

Have. to Win.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W I, Pet. I W I. Pet.

L. Angeles 23 12 .i7 Salt Lake. 14 17 .4.13
San Fran. 21 14 .600: Seattle. .. . IS 17 .433
Oakland.. IS 14 f.iWI Vernon 12 IS .400
Sacramento 17 13 .531 Portland. . . 10 21 .323

Yesterday's Results.
At San Francisco Oakland. 17: Vernon. 9.
No other games played. Teams traveling.

Today's Games.
Portland at Sarramento.
Seattle at Salt Lake.
San Francisco vs. Vernon at Los Angeles.
Los Angeles vs. Oakland at San Francisco.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
Storms of adversity have aroused the

faculties and excited the invention,
prudence, skill and fortitude of Voy-age- ur

Walter Henry McCredie. The
Herculean Beaver chieftain commences
a sis-ga- series with William K.
Rodgers' Yippers at Sacramento this
afternoon. If Outfielder George Maisel
and Ernie Fallentine of the St. Louis
Browns are on band there, as scheduled,
Maisel will break into the game with-
out question and don't be surprised If
you see Fallentine in the lineup very
soon. Manager McCredie is in search
of another pitcher.

Like Bill Clymer of the Seattle club.
Walter Henry has been up against a
stiff proposition this spring. Clymer
has fared a little better, for when Bill
came to the coast he had already ar-
ranged for a number of American As-
sociation players whom he knew
while he was piloting the Louisville
club.

But poor Walter had none with the
exception of Pitcher Kenneth penner.
Outfielder Jack Farmer and Infielder
Paddy Siglln with whom to work as a
nucleus. Among those whom Detroit
sent were Pitcher Oldham and Baker,
whom he knew could produce. The bal-
ance of his crew were absolute
strangers. Had not Dick Cox delivered

, so prettily big Mack would have been
in an even worse predicament than he
is at present.

The three weeks' session at home and
the eight wins against 10 losses were
not without a redeeming feature. Mc-
Credie, during that time, learned a
number of things about his team. He
found out that Dick Cox looked bad
against a certain brand of pitching and
was a slow thinker. He ascertained
that Dixie Walker uses poor judgment
on the bases at times. It was proven
that Pitchers Penner and Guy Cooper
were questionable. Lew Blue, Mack
believes, will never hit as high as .250
in this league, and it is more than
likel;- - that Fallentine will be found on
first base before the end of this week's
series. Maisel will replace Cox, Man-
ager McCredie announced before shov-
ing off.

Seattle tangles with Salt Lake this
afternoon, San Francisco plays Vernon
at Los Angeles, and Los Angeles and
the Oaks have it out in San Francisco
and Oakland. It is Bill Clymer's rosy
dream to break even with the Eees and
cop the odd game from Los Angeles,
where he goes the week following....

Umpires Bedford and Finney went
from here to Sacramento. Both were
undoubtedly very hap'py to breakaway
from Wild Bill Clymer, with whom they
have been since the start of the season.
Bill rides the "umps" for fair. The
firat time he stacks up against Bull
Guthrie there's bound to be something i

dotng. and as Bull will have the jump
on the hustling Rainier leader. Clymer
seems destined to get the worst of it.
although he's sure to challenge Guthrie
every other Inning, that is, if things
are breaking against him.

m w m

Portland will play the Guy M. Standi-fe- r
shipbuilding corporation team in a

special game on the Vaughn-stre- et

grounds Tuesday, May 27. The Beavers
will arrive here in the morning from
San Francisco and leave for Seattle the
same night for the commencement of a
six-ga- series with the Rainiers. The
sixth game will be played on the Mon
day following, as Seattle will be unable
to get home from Los Angeles to start
its next home stand earlier than
Wednesday. May 28. Portland meets
the Seals next week.

Standifer has Pitchers Roy Crumpler,
Suds Sutherland. Al Hartman and Jocko
Krause along with a fast semi-prof- es

sional machine back of them and will
form a formidable opposition.

Pitcher Roy Crumpler will commence
work at the Guy M. Standifer Ship-
building corporation yards within a cou-
ple of days and will play with that ball
club until the Beavers come home. He
will probably pitch the game against
Portland, which will give Walter Mc
Credie an excellent opportunity to see
him under actual fire. Crumpler will
not go to the Western Canada league.
where he was slated to Journey.

m - m m

Pitcher Tommy Lukanovic and Eddie
Bogart, Beaver utility man. left behind
when the club started for Sacramento,
will be disposed of as soon as Judge
McCredie can make deals for them.
Both are now on the ineligible list.
OAKLAND SLAUGHTERS TERXOX

FiTC-Ru- n Lead Overcome and Game
Ends With Score of 17 to 9.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 12. In a bat-
ting rally In the eighth inning of a post-
poned game with Vernon, Oakland over-
came a five-ru- n lead and scored 13
runs on 12 hits, winning 17 to 9. Each
team used three pitchers. Score:

Vernon I Oakland
BRHOAi B R H O A

Mitchell. s 5 2 2 3 1 Lanr.m J J 3 O
5 1 3 O O'WUte.r... 5 2 3 O O

Meuael.r. 4 116 l'Murphy.3. 2 O O O 1
Borton.l. 4 114 0; M lller.l. . . S 3 3 .1 O

Flsher.2.. 3 0 2 1 HBohne.s.. 4 2 8 4 3
Beck, 3... 5 O 2 1 Z Roche.l.. 4 2 3 11 O
Ert'gton.l. S 1 2 4 O Stuiupf.2. B 2 1 3
D'Vm'r.c 4 113 SlMltse.c... 4 2 2 1 0
Reic-er.p- . 1110 O Brencon.p 1 0 0 0 2
Dawson. p 2 0 0 1 2;Arlett.p.. 2 O 1 1 0
Alcock.. 0 1 0 0 0 HolllnK.3. 2 2 2 1 O
Hosp.2... 2 0 0 1 3,ColMell.p. 1 O O 0 2
Oell.p 0 0 0 0 01

Totals.. 40 0 13 24 121 Totals. .41 17 20 27 14
Ran for Fisher in fourth.

Vernon 1208000 0 0 0
Oakland 30 10OO0 13 17

Krrors. Mitchell. Beck. Hoop. Iane.
Stolen bases, Mitchell. Borton, Beck, Bonne.
Mitze. bell. Three-bas- e hit. Lane. Two.
hue hits. W'ilie Bohne, Eddlnfrton, Borton.
HollinB. Miller. Lane. Roche. Sacrifice hits.Murphy. Dawson, Pevormcr, A. Arlett.
Baifeit on balls, off Brnton 1. off Dawson
2, off Colwell 2. or Arlett 1. Struck out.ty Brenton 1. by Dawton 3. Runs re-
sponsible for Brenton 6, Oolwell 3. Dell 5,
Relg-e- 4. Dawson 8. Credit victory - toArlett; charge defeat to Dawson.

GRAPPLERS TO MEET AT 190

Xorbcck and Terry White to Mix at
Vancouver Smoker May 1 I.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 12. (Spe-
cial.) Young Norbeck, who claims the

The well-bre- d man demands un-
dergarments as faultless in quality,
workmanship and styles as the
clothing which he exposes to the
critical eyes of his fellows.

Lewis Union Suits have been the
preference of exacting American
men ever since the early '80's when
they used to be made to individual
order.

Today, made for all who demand
the best in underwear, they are to
be obtained in many fabrics, scores
of styles and grades in every size
to suit the price you care to pay.

LEWIS KNITTING CO.
JANESVILLE WISCONSIN

Setting up xrctscs (iYo. 2
'Attention! Raiae am. Ttirast rm

smartly eatward, tcl witfe
palm down. At taunr tune ratw body
on toca. Recover poartioa of aUcntkm.
hoar counts. Repeat ft to It timos.

Tak tltemc eartf Mnuiff fa your ftwtaUniaaj Sait. Seo oar ottoor adveftiav
4nrnts for farther aotaurnti.

championship of Canada in wrestling,
is to meet Perry White, local boiler-make- r.

May 14. in Boilermakers' hall.
Tenth and Main streets. The men are
to meet at 190 pounds under the man-
agement of Walter Moriarity. two best
falls out of three. The proceeds of
the bout will go into the sick benefit
fund of boilermakers' local. No. 572.

In addition to the wrestling, there
will be three six-rou- boxing bouts,
with Bud Smith as referee. Brick
Coyle. local shipbuilder, will meet
George Porter at lis pounds: Ous ld

and Joe Meeker will meet at 160
pounds. Edward Zaharis of the rail-
road shops and Sergeant Thomas of the
44th infantry will be the headliners.
BOWLERS GO TO CALIFORNIA

Standifer Team to Enter Tournament
at Sau Francisco.

The Guy M. Standifer shipbuilding
corporation bowling team left by auto
yesterday for San Francisco to enter
the Pacific Coast Bowling association
tournament which will start next Sat-
urday night in the Seal Rocks City.

Those who made tho trip are It. V.
Jones, Walter Woods, Fred Converse,
George Moffatt and Fred Raymond.
Mrs. Jones accompanied them.

Fred Raymond, better known as"Bugs." returned from France lastThursday. He served with the 91st
division. It has been two years since
Raymond has bowled, hut at that tMne
he was one of the leading bowlers of
the west. He worked out Sunday night
on the Oregon alleys, shooting a 190
average for four games. Raymond isexpected to be a big help to his team.

The ,M. L. Kline northwest champions will depart for San FranciscoSaturday night, going by rail.
HOOD RIVER 'FINDS TWIRLER

Sutlierlin Gets 17 Strike-Out- s in
Game With The Dalles.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. May li. (Spe-
cial.) The Hood River baseball club,
after a reorganization, has hit a win-
ning stride. With a new find. "Suds"
Sutherlin, in the box. the local team
yesterday hut out The Dalles by a
score of 3 to 0. Sutherlin had 17 strike-
outs accredited him. Manager Lind-se- y,

of the local team, says that Suth-
erlin will be one of the organization's
mainstays throughout the reason.

Other members of the local team are:
Hall, catcher; Kent, first base; John-
son, second base; Davis, third base;
Bell, shortstop; Baker, left field; Hart,
center field, and Shay and Lautmann,
right field.

Tuttlc Smallest Coxswain.
SEATTLE. Wash.. May 12. In

"Bobby" Tuttlc. the University of Wash
ington elght-oare- d crew believes It has
the smallest coxsw-i- n In the country.
Tuttle weighs only 70 pounds and his
height is 4 feet 5 inches. Several times
during the exciting finish in the recent
triangular race which' Washington won
by a matter of a few feet from the
University of California and Stanford.
Tuttle stood up In the boat and urged
on his crew. None of the spectators on
shore noticed it. however, as "Bobby"
both sits and stands at about the rame
height. -

San Francisco Seeks New Course.
SAN.FRANCISCO. May 12. The grow-

ing popularity of golf here is attested
by the fact that the municipal golf
links becomes so crowded with players
at times that golfers are casting about

"Some Saving!" says the
Good Judge

You men are saving
every cent you can. You
ought to know that this
quality tobacco costs less
to chew not more !

You take a smaller
chew. It gives you the
good tobacco taste. It
lasts and lasts. You
don't need a fresh chew
so often.

with a view to Interesting the city
fathers in providing air additional
course. It is only six or seven years
ago that the municipal course was pro-
vided. Golfers who played on the
course at that time say that only a half
dozen players would be seen on the
links. Gradually the number of enthu-
siasts grew until nowadays it is neces-
sary to line up at the first tee In order
to take one's turn at getting into the
game.

WEATHER SLOWS BIRDS' TIME

Homing Pigeons Reach Coast From
Pasco In Spite of Squalls.

TILLAMOOK, Or.. May 12. (Special.)
Because of the squally weather

birds had a hard fly in the Tillamook
Homing club's 250-mi- le race from
Pasco. Wash., to this city yesterday.
The raec was flown at the same time
and from the same station as was the
race of the Oregon Homing Pigeon
club's contest.

Yesterday's results: R. E. Warren.
692 yards per minute, first; W. S.
Coatcs, 690 yards per minute, second:
Foster and Mills, third. Next Sunday
a 330-mi- le race will be flown from
Spokane.

The Tillamook club held its 1.10-mi- le

race from Fallsbridge, Wash., a week
ago. the results being: W. S. Coates,
"Carbine." 1111 yards per minute, first;
Foster and Mills. "Tornado," 1110 yards
pnr minute, second: It. E. Warren,
"Scrapiron." 1109 yards per minute,
third. A frw days back, in a 125-mi- le

fly from Hood River, the birds made
1500 yards per Viinute. which is very
fast time over that course.

STATEIIOLSE TO HAVE TEAM

First Game of Season to Bo Plajcd
With Joe Keller's Aggregation.
SALEM. Or.. May 12. (Special.)

After several weeks of jockeying, tho"
statehouse attaches finally organized
a baseball team last week and the first
game of the season will be staged next
Sunday when the men attached to the
state payroll will hook up with Joe
Keller's penitentiary team on the state
prison grounds. The state prison bunch
have won every time they have started
this season and they are eager to take
the measure of the capitol crowd.

Salem will have no independent team
this year, and efforts to revive the
"twilight league," so a few
years ago, failed. This leaves the state
house aggregation as the sole indepen-
dent baseball organization in the
capitol city. A movement is on foot
to issue a defi to the city hall in Port-
land for a game during the Fourth of
July celebration.

Ladd Wins Championship.
Ladd school won the championship of

Its section yesterday when it defeated
Shattuck by a 4 to 0 score. The game
vs exceptionally well played and to

Williams. Ladd's pitcher, goes most of
the credit for the school's showing. The
batteries Ladd, Williams and Hahn;
Shattuck, Shrum and Ruley.

Schick Sold to Seals.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 12. Manager

Charlie Graham of the San Francisco
club of the Coast league has purchased
Outfielder Schick from the Los An-
geles club, it was announced today. Ha
will replace Herbie Hunter, who returns
to the navy after a furlough.

Phone your want ads to The Orcgo-nia- n.

Phone Main 7070. A 6095.

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW
Put up in two styles

RIGHT GUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco


